English
Non-Fiction :
Year1 will be writing a friendship guide/poster.

Science
In term 3 we will be linking our Science with our
Topic work to look at animals and their body parts
along with the winter season.

Fiction
The children will learning to write an effective
‘problem’ to a story.

Maths
As with all ARK schools, we follow the
Maths Mastery programme.
We will be covering units that focus on
exploring calculation strategies and
numbers to 50.

RWI
The children will continue to learn phonics
through the Read, Write Inc scheme.
Home reading book are changed on a Tuesday
and Friday.

Class: Year 1
Term: 3
Enrichment Text

P.E.
P.E this term will be on Wednesday and
Friday.
We will be focusing on improving skills from
week to week e.g. the number of star jumps
completed in a minute.
Please ensure kit is in school on these days,
including warm tracksuit bottoms and a sweat
shirt. Please make sure these are named.

Art/DT
The children will be learning how to draw
animals which links to the Topic work.

We will be looking at the book ‘Blue Penguin’ this
term and linking it to our topic work.

Topic
Our topic this term is ‘Ice Adventure’.
The children will be learning about cold
countries and the animals that live there.
This will include making their own animal
fact book!

Homework
Homework will be sent out on a Friday.
Your child will receive a folder with a
home learning book. The task will
already be stuck in the book. This will
usually consist of spellings and one other
curriculum linked activity.
Please can the home learning books be
returned by Wednesday of the following
week. This allows time for your child’s
home learning to be marked and the new
task to be stuck in.

